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3rd Dark Knight Rises London set Visit (Wednesday)

Beast Clip from X-Men: First Class Debuts!

UPDATE: TDKR: Big Action Sequence, Joseph Gordon Levitt & Diego Klattenhoff Spotted
On Set

Buck Rogers star Gil Gerard returns to
screen in Blood Fare

Legendary actor Gil Gerard, who brought pulp magazine and
comic book  hero Buck Rogers to life in the 1979 movie and
subsequent TV series, is back on screen in new horror flick
Blood Fare...

 

Blood Fare is a Civil War ghost story with a modern twist, by action filmmaker JA Steel. 

It’s the tale of Corporal Henry Trout (S. Edward Meek), who in 1861 fought valiantly in a forgotten skirmish after the first battle of
Bull Run. He comes face to face with his descendants 150 years later as the battle for blood continues on a haunted battlefield. 

Tyler (Brandi Lynn Anderon - Syfy’s ZERO’S) and her brother Chad (Adrian West), Henry’s fifth generation grandchildren, challenge
the legend of Charon the ferryman as the lines between living and dead become blurred. 

Gil Gerard, famed for his lead role as Captain William ‘Buck’ Rogers in the film and TV series 'Buck Rogers in the 25th Century' plays
Professor Meade. Gerard was recently seen in the Syfy movie Ghost Town. 

Hollywood make-up artist Chris Hanson is part of the crew. His credits include Age of Dragons, Hellboy, Underworld, Men in Black ,
The Green Mile , The X-Files, The Faculty and Spawn. 

The full press release and the first poster for the film are over at the Coventry Telegraph.
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Ryan Reynolds, "If I'm Deadpool then I won't be Flash"

Green Lantern TV Spot Featuring New Shots Of Hal Jordan And Parallax!
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